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T
he REDD+  mechanism is 
a financing instrument 
to provide financial in-
centives for forest con-
servation, sustainable 

management and restoration. De-
veloping countries that have under-
gone a process of measurement, 
reporting and verification (MRV) of 
their results in reducing emissions 
from deforestation and forest de-
gradation are eligible to receive “ 
results-based payments “ from va-
rious international sources.
Despite the promotional efforts of 
several countries and international 
organizations, the REDD+ mecha-
nism has faced multiple challenges 
for its large-scale implementation. 
The development of mechanisms 
for results-based payments is slow 
and there are not many countries 
that have effectively managed to 

reduce deforestation. Several re-
sults-based payment initiatives, 
including the Amazon Fund , the  
World Bank’s Forest Carbon Part-
nership Fund (FCPF) and the REDD 
Early Movers Programme (REM), 
are the most advanced.
At the global level, the REM Pro-
gramme was established in 2011 
to support progress on these chal-
lenges, with the intention being to 
operate as funding to support the 
establishment of a future opera-
tional REDD+ financial regime un-
der the UNFCCC. It is an innovative 
initiative of the German Official De-
velopment Cooperation, which aims 
to support and reward countries or 
subnational entities that have under-
taken pioneering REDD+ initiatives 
and have proven conservation results 
for their forests. This is an important 
initial piece in transitioning towards 

a low carbon economy in the medium 
to long term. Thus, it is a space for 
experimentation and learning of a 
new financing approach.
The State of Acre, in Brazil, was 
the first to receive remuneration 
for emission reductions through the 
REM Programme. This pioneering 
initiative attracted the attention 
of national and international ac-
tors and generated interest in the 
elements that led to its success. To 
meet this demand, a comprehensive 
review of the lessons learned from 
the implementation of the first 
phase (2012-2018)  of the REM Pro-
gram in Acre was prepared. This pu-
blication summarizes and highlights 
the ten key lessons to inform and 
inspire other subnational and ju-
risdictional initiatives interested in 
implementing REDD+ mechanisms.

1 Abbreviation that refers to the Reduction of Emissions of Greenhouse Gases from Deforestation and Forest Degradation.
2 en.delaval.ca 
3 https://forestcarbonpartnership.org 
4 The first phase of the REM Programme in Acre was implemented in the period from 2012 to 2018, remunerating emission reductions made in the period from 
2011 to 2015, i.e. before the establishment of a national system.

FROM ACRE TO THE WORLD
Lessons from the implementation of the REDD Early Movers (REM) Programme in Acre (Phase I)
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The state of Acre’s Reference Level, according to the Acre Carbon Standard (ACS)
Based on deforestation in the period from 2001-2010

Graphic 1: The state of Acre’s reference Level (ACS)

5 Through the Ministry for Economic Cooperation 
and Development (BMZ) and the Ministry for the 
Environment, Nature Conservation and Nuclear 

Safety (BMU).
6    Note that this approach is distinct from those 

based on private REDD+ projects, as it involves 
larger scales of implementation, enabling a more 

holistic understanding of the dynamics of defores-
tation and designing solutions to address it.

Acre: the pioneer
Acre, together with the other 

states of the Brazilian Amazon, 
managed to reduce deforestation 
significantly during the last deca-
de. Between 2004 and 2017, Acre 
achieved a reduction of approxima-
tely 65%, and the largest reductions 
occurred until 2015, when defores-
tation went up again. 

Given these positive results and 
the pioneering scenario of envi-
ronmental policy-making, the first 
phase of the Acre REM Programme 
was implemented between 2012 and 
2018, with resources from the Fe-
deral Republic of Germany , which 
rewarded 25 million Euros equiva-
lent to emission reductions of 6.572 
million tons of CO2 for the period 
from 2011 to 2015. 

The reference level followed the 
methodology adopted for the Ama-
zon Fund, with the baseline corres-
ponding to the average deforestation 
verified in Acre in the period from 
2001 to 2010. To calculate the annu-
al deforestation rates, data from the 
Satellite Deforestation  Monitoring 
Project in the Legal Amazon (Prodes), 
generated by the National Institute 

for Space Research (INPE) for the en-
tire Legal Amazon, were used.

Enabling a sub-national 
approach 

One of the great challenges of 
REDD+ in the world is how to deal with 
scales of implementation, considering 
that countries like Brazil have large ex-
panses of land and forests, divided into 
subnational units (for example, states) 
inserted in federative pacts, with di-
verse policies and realities. 

The experience in Acre was the first 
case of application of the so-called 
sub-national-jurisdictional approach 
to REDD+ . This approach allowed for 
the design of an implementation that 
took into account the local realities of 
the State, involving more local actors 
to design strategies to combat defo-
restation, as well as greater flexibility 
and compliance with local specificities 
in benefit sharing. 

The sub-national approach also 
made it possible to test ideas and ob-
tain faster results, since it represents 
a smaller and thus more manageable 
area. However, implementation has not 
taken place in isolation, but in cons-
tant dialogue and alignment with the 

Reduced deforestation eligible for results-based REDD+ payments
Deforestation in Acre (Source: Prodes)
Reference level (reference period 2001-2010)
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 7 See https://ihsmarkit.com/index.html
 8 See http://redd.mma.gov.br/en/infohub
 9 https://climatepolicyinitiative.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/05/Como-DETER-o-Desmatamento-
-na-Amazonia-O-Impacto-da-Mudanca-na-Politica-de-Comando-e-Controle-Sumario-Executivo.pdf 
 10 It is worth mentioning that since the early 2000s, the implementation of strategies has been 
supported by large investment programs with national resources (especially the National Bank for 
Economic and Social Development, BNDES) and international resources (mainly the World Bank and 
the Inter-American Development Bank, IDB).

national level. Acre’s experiences, for example, fostered and promoted discussions 
and referrals at the national level, in which technicians and civil society actors 
actively participated in the construction of the Brazil’s National REDD+ Strategy 
(ENREDD+) and its constituting bodies. The implementation of the REM Program-
me allowed Acre and the other Amazon states to assess the resource needs for 
the operationalization of REDD+ strategies, thus contributing to the proposals 
and negotiations related to benefit sharing at the national level.

Given that the approach to REDD+ adopted by the UNFCCC is national in 
scope and the presentation of the results is the responsibility of the member 
country of the Convention, it was necessary to agree procedures with the state 
and federal governments. The ENREDD+ Strategy was developed while the Acre 
REM Programme was already being implemented in Acre. The ENREDD+ was laun-
ched in 2016, with a focus on coordinated actions for the prevention and control 
of deforestation and other activities under REDD+. In 2015, the National REDD+

Commission (CONAREDD+) was created, which determined, among other ru-
les, the fundraising limits for emission reduction results from deforestation in the 
Amazon biome: 40% of the resources are allocated to the Federal Government 
and 60% to the nine states of the Amazon biome. This resolution established the 
agreement between the federal government and the states on how to implement 
REDD+ in the country. 

Another important issue was how to account for emission reductions in Acre 
year by year. From the outset, PRODES data was used, which certified alignment 
with the national approach. In addition, a separate methodological standard 
called the Acre Carbon Standard (ACS) was developed, and Acre established a 
carbon registry for SISA with the Markit Environmental Registry . In 2016, this 
platform migrated to the national level with the creation of the REDD Info Hub 
Brazil (Info Hub), created by the Ministry of the Environment , and connected to 
the REDD+ Info Hub of the UNFCCC.

Lesson 1: There are several advantages to starting to implement REDD+ at 
the sub-national level, such as testing ideas in a smaller area and achieving 
faster results, involving local actors more effectively. But programmes that 
support the implementation of these initiatives must ensure that there is 
an ongoing dialogue between the sub-national and national levels in order 
to communicate lessons learned, align policies and expectations, and ensure 
consistency in carbon accounting.

Favourable environment for implementation and testing 
In addition to the general reduction in deforestation in the states of the 

Brazilian Amazon , in the case of Acre, it was also considered that the state 
had advanced in the structuring of normative and operational prerequisites 
not yet available at the national level at the beginning of the Acre REM 
Programme. This situation resulted from the trajectory of two decades of 
social and political will  that generated a favorable environment for the ela-
boration of public policies focused on the command and control of defores-
tation, forest conservation, sustainable development and strengthening of 
governance spaces, for example through the Plan for Prevention and Control 
of Deforestation and Fires (PPCDQ) and the Ecological-Economic Zoning of 
the State of Acre (ZEE), among others.

There was also a long history of encouraging the participation of indigenous 
peoples, traditional populations and smallholder farmers in discussions and deci-
sion-making, the recognition and strengthening of grassroots organizations and 
the establishment of territorial planning instruments. Programmes to strengthen 
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Management of the REM Programme

value chains and support forestry activities were particular to the Acre context, 
which has not found an equivalent in other parts of the world. 

This was combined with a series of strategic investments in infrastructure, 
aimed at transforming the state’s economic base towards a forest, agricultural 
and low-carbon economy. 

The most relevant public initiative for the implementation of the REM Pro-
gramme in Acre was the State System of Incentives for Environmental Services 
(SISA), established by State Law 2.308 of 2010. Its elaboration was preceded by 
an extensive public consultation process, allowing the system to be operationa-
lized through programmes that address various environmental service options. 
The first to be developed was the Incentive Program for Carbon Environmental 
Services (ISA Carbono), designed to capture, provide and grant sustainability of 
financial resources to the state, with a view to implementing its plans and esta-
blishing benefit sharing structures for actors who conserve, preserve or recover 
forest assets. 

Through ISA Carbono, the first financial transaction of SISA, the REM Acre 
Programme, was enabled, rewarding avoided CO2e emissions.

Lesson 2: REDD+ will have better chances of success in countries and sub-
-national jurisdictions where there is clear political will, efforts and initiati-
ves that align rural development and environmental protection with a focus 
on building a low-carbon economy and empowering and including actors 
directly and indirectly linked to forests.

Management and Governance 
SISA operates with an institutional structure that separates the functions 

and responsibilities of consultation, guidance and validation with civil society; 
regulation, control, monitoring and registration; execution and benefit sharing; 
and articulation with public policies.

The intersectoral design and involvement of various government secretariats, 

as well as civil society entities, contributed significantly to an interdisciplinary 
and intersectoral implementation that led to the good results of the Acre REM 
Programme. The following stand out:

• The political leadership of the Governor himself and of the Civil House 
were considered fundamental for the negotiations with the federal government 
and for the positioning of Acre at the national and international levels.

• The establishment of the Indigenous Working Group (now the Indige-
nous Thematic Chamber) and the Women’s Working Group helped to expand the 
spaces for building and discussing the Programme, and contributed to effective 
participation and the implementation of concrete and targeted actions.

FUNDO
FLORESTAL

KfW

Implementing agencies
(Government, Cooperatives, NGOs, etc.)

IMC
Executing entity

SEMA
Financial 

implementor

• Disbursements of results-based 
finance

• Programme oversight

Implementation and 
accountability

• Technical coordination
• Monitoring of activities and 

results
• Reporting
• Contracting of technical audit

• Financial implementation 
through FEF

• Implementation through 
contracts and agreements

• Execution of financial audits

Figure 01: Organizational chart of the governance 
management of the REM Programme under the 
ISA-Carbono, SISA.
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11  Beneficiaries of SISA are defined by its law 
of creation

12  https://ipam.org.br/wp-content/uplo-
ads/2017/04/publicacao_REDD_EarlyMovers_web.pdf

• The participation of the State Attorney General’s Office (PGE) provided 
legal support for conflict mediation and decision making. 

• The Court of Auditors of the State carried out annual audits in the pu-
blic administration and other entities with which it has agreements. In addition, 
the Acre REM Programme contracted several independent external financial au-
dits to evaluate financial execution and a technical audit, which provided trans-
parency and credibility.

However, Acre also faced challenges in implementing the first jurisdictional 
REDD+ programme. The bodies directly in charge of management had to be stren-
gthened in order to be able to manage an initiative of the proportion of the REM 
Programme. Bottlenecks such as the lack of a specific management unit and an 
operational manual had to be overcome at the start of the programme. Local 
organisations have had many difficulties with the procedures that need to be 
followed in the application of public resources. Even in government agencies there 
were cases of delays in the rendering of technical and financial accounts. 

Lesson 3: Cross-sector design and interdisciplinary implementation integra-
ting various sectors of the executive and judiciary, as well as civil society so 
that roles and responsibilities do not conflict but complement each other, 
require resources, but are paramount to the success of the Programme. In 
addition to the integration of the perspectives of indigenous peoples and 
women, it is also necessary to give space to young people in forums for dis-
cussion and decision-making, so that their demands are identified and met.

Lesson 4: On the indigenous agenda, it was essential to invest in preparing 
specific tenders, maintaining an indigenous working group to monitor and 
advise on development, approval and follow-up of project proposals. This 
group made it possible to tackle difficulties in access and dissemination of 
the calls; mobility to present required documentation to participate in the 
process and difficulties in the technical preparation of projects and organi-
zation of documents to be presented by the user associations. 

Lesson 5: The technical complexity of REDD+ requires ongoing training and 
technical improvement as well as allocation of sufficient time for issues 
inherent in the management of a results-based Programme. This includes 
support in the training of managers as well as in loco to proposing organiza-
tions (smaller, without technical and local preparation), which often requires 
costly logistics due to the distances involved.

Benefit Sharing (Investments)
There is no specific formula setting out how countries should allocate resources 

from results-based payments under the REDD+ mechanism. In the context of few 
experiences of benefit sharing at the international level, it was agreed with Acre 
to invest results-based payments in benefit sharing, which in turn provides for two 
types of investment: a) improving the foundations and functioning of SISA and as-
sociated public policies, the beneficiary of which is the population of Acre as a who-
le ; and b) in subprogrammes that apply the programmatic stock-flow approach. 

The “stock-flow“ concept   proposes three main approaches for sharing benefits: 
i) stock - to actors that protect and conserve the forest, such as indigenous groups; 
ii) flow - actors that address the drivers of deforestation; iii) and the third aims to 
work with structures of existing state programmes, such as SISA, thus facilitating 
operations. 

This “programmatic stock-and-flow” approach contributed to SISA’s success. 
SISA provides a structure for the distribution of funds to different programmes, 
initiatives and institutions. Instead of channelling incentives and assigning con-
tributions to the individual landowner or territorial unit, incentives are promoted 
through sub-programmes that target different groups of beneficiaries. Most of the 
supported measures were already in place before the establishment of SISA. REM 
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BMZ Contract - €16 million (64%) BMU Contract - €9 million (36%)

(30%) (70%)

(90%)(10%)

Benefit Sharing per Contract and Objective

Strengthening of SISA 
and enabling public 
policies

Conservation of forest 
carbon stocks and Re-

duction of forest carbon 
flows

4 MtCO2 between 2012 - 2015, implemented until 2018 2.47 MtCO2 of 2013, implemented until 2017

Figure 02: Percentage of resources allocated by the Acre REM Programme

13 https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol18/
iss4/art52/

funds catalyze and accelerate their implementation and help increase the scale and 
impact of sub-programmes. Participatory forums with civil society representati-
ves monitor the funding disbursed by this programmatic stock-and-flow approach, 
with the aim of improving its transparency.

At the time of the negotiation of the first contract for the Acre REM Program-
me, with resources from the BMZ, the expectation was that the ratio between 
the strengthening of SISA and related public policies and benefitting the actors at 
the local level would be at least 50% to 50%, but Acre was encouraged to present 
a proposal that would favor local implementation. The Government accepted this 
argument and the agreement was reached with a distribution of 70% for the dis-
tribution of benefits at the local level and 30% for the structuring of SISA and the 
associated public policies. In addition to signalling its commitment to generating 
local results and impacts, the proposal assumed that, in parallel, other programmes 
and projects also supported the institutional strengthening of state environmental 
and forestry agencies (financed, for example, by the World Bank, the Inter-Ameri-
can Development Bank and the Amazon Fund). This approach was reinforced when 
the second contract to support the implementation of the Acre REM Programme, 
with funds from the BMU, was signed in late 2013. This contract provided for 90% 
of the resources to be allocated to implementation at the local level and 10% to 
strengthen SISA.

When it comes to beneficiaries of monetary and non-monetary resources from 

REDD+, the literature  suggests six types: (i) actors that have directly contributed 
to the reduction of emissions; (ii) actors that have legal rights to sequestered car-
bon; (iii) conservation agents that have historically defended the forest; (iv) agents 
that facilitate the process, such as the government; (v) poorer actors; (vi) compen-
sation to actors that incur direct costs to reduce emissions. 

Following the global trend, the approach adopted in Acre was of a mixed nature, 
which made it possible not only to benefit conservation agents (such as extractive 
and indigenous beneficiaries who have historically preserved the forest), but also to 
adopt a development strategy for other rural communities (e.g. families of smallhol-
der producers, poorer and more remote communities, rarely attended before, were 
able to access and execute the resources of the Acre REM Programme). 

The Acre REM Programme was also concerned with providing the benefits as 
incentives and not compensation, aiming at further reductions in deforestation 
and emissions. It was understood that the change in behavior would be achieved 
through the transformation of productive systems and the consolidation of exis-
ting public policies. In view of the state’s history of occupation, with several cases 
of land grabbing, it was opted to dispense with the direct attribution between 
the individual contribution of beneficiaries (families/persons) and the reduction of 
deforestation or the conservation of forests. The distribution of individual benefits 
would be impractical in the state and could raise doubts about their legitimacy, 



Indigenous Extractivism Smallholder Agriculture Sustainable diversified 
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Figure 03: Breakdown of benefits by subprogramme

and could incite conflicts and lead to perverse incentives to encourage deforesta-
tion. In addition, the limited availability of resources could have made it difficult to 
make more targeted strategic investments needed as part of a transition strategy 
towards sustainable forms of natural resource use.

A premise of the Acre REM Programme was that channelling resources to su-
pport existing policies and programmes in the state would promote the strengthe-
ning of established systems and initiatives and allow strategic investments to be 
made at scale. However, there was effective support for both the existing program-
me and systems, especially to enable the timely start of the program, as well as for 
innovative initiatives and new experiences. 

Thus, the reinvestment of resources took place in a pragmatic way in line with 
the following sub-programmes: 
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REDD Early Movers (REM) Acre Programme (Phase I)
Resource allocation according to types of project proponents

Forest and extractivist production 19.485.929,94

Institutional strengthening 18.648.616,59

Aquaculture 14.004.000,00

Environmental and territorial management 10.978.557,73

Smallholder agriculture 9.238.136,25

Indigeneous agroforestry agentes 4.745.940,00

Sustainable Diversified Cattle-Ranching 3.450.000,00

Planted forests 2.879.844,10

Environmental and land regularization 1.931.847,42
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Figure 04: Stock and flow approach of the REM Programme

Investment plans were developed for the results-based payment, which, com-
pared to other programmes, were simplified, detailing the volume of resources to 
be invested in each sub-programme and action line. 

Although only the reduction of deforestation is considered as the basis for the 
calculation of the payment, the REM Programme promoted all activities associa-
ted with the REDD+ concept: reduction of deforestation and forest degradation, 
sustainable forest management, conservation and increase of forest stocks.

The REM Acre Programme has enabled investments in a diversified range of 
sustainable productive activities, as shown in the figure below.

Graph 01: Table of Distribution of Resources by Activity of the REM Subprogrammes
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In order to request receipt of the resources provided for in the investment 
plan, each proponent had to formulate projects in accordance with the Subpro-
grammes of the Acre REM Programme. These projects could be submitted by go-
vernmental organizations, such as state secretariats or municipalities, and non-
-governmental organizations, such as cooperatives, associations and civil society 
organizations, according to eligibility criteria and were submitted for approval to 
an inter-institutional executive committee. Specific public calls were made for the 
indigenous sub-programme.  

In order to ensure that local organizations could access and manage resour-
ces to encourage good project performance, the Acre REM Programme provided 
intensive support throughout the first phase. In the course of implementation, a 
total of 130 agreements and terms of cooperation with 64 implementers were 
processed. 

Resource allocation according 
to applicant type

Graphic 02: Resource Allocation According to Applicant Type

The large number of projects implemented had both positives and negatives. On 
the one hand, it shows that the REM Acre Program has reached a broad and diverse 
audience, and that its execution by local organizations has helped strengthen their 
project management capabilities and the reach of a large number of beneficiaries, 
many of whom are in remote locations and not reached by other initiatives.

On the other hand, it suggests a pulverization of the transfer of resources and 
overloading of the project management unit. This could be reduced using agglu-
tinating organizations, which generate larger projects, bringing together several 
small actors. This approach has already been tried in different arrangements in 
the Amazon Fund.
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Lesson 6: When designing benefit-sharing systems, it is important to consi-
der the history of land occupation and the dynamics of land use, taking into 
account the socioeconomic peculiarities of traditional peoples and commu-
nities (the potential beneficiaries), in order to promote sustainable use and 
reduce deforestation. In cases of complex land tenure situations, the dis-
tribution of the Programmes resources individually, in addition to being not 
very viable, may generate doubts as to its legitimacy. For these contexts, it is 
suggested to prioritize producers who are linked to associations or coopera-
tives in areas of vulnerability or higher incidence of drivers of deforestation.

Lesson 7: The REM Programme invested in a flexible benefit-sharing sys-
tem, which was adapted and improved throughout implementation. Instead 
of compensating only those actors that have reduced deforestation, the con-
cept of stock and flow has been implemented in practice, where benefits are 
distributed in a balanced way to both those actors that reduce greenhouse 
gas emissions (flux) and those that conserve their forests (forest carbon 
stock). This approach generates incentives for continued reductions and the 
permanence of stocks. The resources reached a large number of beneficiaries 
at the local level (70-90%) and considered participatory approaches (espe-
cially with regard to indigenous peoples’ benefits). 
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14
14   https://unfccc.int/resource/docs/2010/

cop16/eng/07a01.pdf

Safeguards 
Safeguards are guidelines aimed at enhancing positive impacts and re-

ducing negative impacts related to REDD+ actions, for which there is a de-
finition by the UNFCCC . These safeguards generally aim to ensure that 
REDD+ initiatives adequately address sensitive issues such as the rights of 
indigenous peoples and traditional communities, social participation, the pre-
servation of natural ecosystems, the permanence of REDD+ outcomes achie-
ved, and the risk of displacement of pressure for deforestation and forest 
degradation to other areas.

The definition of the approach to the identification and monitoring of 
REDD+ safeguards in Acre took place in parallel with the discussions and 
consultation processes of SISA, starting in 2010, and therefore precedes the 
negotiation and implementation of the REM Acre Programme. From the out-
set, the implementation of safeguards within SISA has been closely oriented 
to the principles, criteria and indicators of the International REDD+ Social 
and Environmental Standards Initiative (REDD+ SES), which proposes a 10-
step methodological process, establishing principles, criteria and indicators 
for monitoring safeguards. Acre is among the first jurisdictions in the world 
to use the Initiative’s guidelines and tools and the first to have an internatio-
nal evaluation of the initiative carried out. 

Although several efforts were made to train implementing agents throughout 
the implementation of the first phase, the safeguards system and its monitoring 
proved to be complex and challenging to implement. Even with the support of a 
specific training and monitoring process, several actors pointed out the challen-
ges of implementing the actions with the necessary expertise and quality.

In addition, there was a lack of identification of more immediate and prac-
tical guidelines for monitoring at the programme level, which should be incor-
porated into the monitoring of the implementation of the Programme from 
the beginning.

Lesson 8: Processing the complexity of REDD+ issues within a safeguards 
framework is not a simple task, and requires ongoing technical training. Acre 
has been visiting this agenda since 2010, and is among the first jurisdictions 
in the world to explore this issue with REDD+. However, the state still lacks 
continuous technical preparation to address this issue which is improving as 
more jurisdictions join the REDD+ mechanism, and is still developing, with 
increasing and diverse safeguards requirements by donors.

Knowledge Management and Communication
Knowledge management was a challenge for the program, due to the technical 

complexity, the large number of partners and activities supported, and the lack 
of initial planning to meet this challenge, given the size that the program reached. 
The distribution of coordination tasks between a technical coordination (IMC) 
and another financial coordination (FEF/SEMA), for example, despite ensuring 
independence, made the flow of information difficult for both the governance and 
the reporting of the Programme.

It was shown that the availability of comprehensive and updated information 
on the implementation would have contributed to the confrontation of eventual 
criticisms. 

Lesson 9: It is recommended to invest in technical and content communica-
tion and to monitor the entire implementation of results-based programmes 
in order to inform not only their own governance, but also civil society actors, 
donors, and other actors who want to learn from the mistakes and successes 
of the programme.
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Monitoring 
REDD+ is configured as a results-based programme. In other words, the ob-

jectives (putting it simply - the reduction of emissions from deforestation and 
degradation) must be achieved before the payment is made. Since the objective 
of the transaction has already been achieved, it makes no sense to impose con-
ditions on how the funds are to be spent. 

Thus, unlike traditional projects, the design of the Acre REM Programme did 
not foresee a specific emphasis on monitoring the impact of the application of 
resources, since they were perceived as remuneration for results already achieved 
previously. 

With this in mind, the REM Programme did not require the link between in-
vestments and deforestation reduction in the initial design of the Programme. 
As a result, there was no quantitative and complete analysis of impacts, e.g. on 
income generation, deforestation and public policies, since this would go beyond 
the initial concept of REDD+ and the REM Programme. 

However, Acre, on the other hand, has taken an interest in monitoring the im-
pact of the programme on a voluntary basis. In addition, throughout implementa-
tion, the demands for accountability in relation to investments have intensified, 
on the part of both civil society and donors, KfW itself, and other SISA actors. 
Thus, measures were gradually taken to increase monitoring capacities and ac-
tions.

Some of the implications of not having established a robust impact monitoring 
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system at the start of the project are: 
• It is not possible to assess in the short term whether the supported 

incentives effectively contribute to the continuity of deforestation containment; 
• It is not known for certain whether the prioritized public policies were 

the most effective options. 
The decentralized operationalization through various secretariats and associa-

tions, and consequently the systematic and consistent collection of information 
and data, presented itself as a major challenge. 

Lesson 10: Because REDD+ pays for results already achieved, in a “pure” 
results-based logic it makes no sense for the donor/buyer/financier to 
impose conditions on how resources should be spent. Thus, programmes 
such as REM Acre tend not to require monitoring of investments made 
with this resource. However, if the resource recipient chooses to reinvest 
the resources in the protection of the forest and its sustainable use, it 
makes sense, from the beginning of the programme, to design a strategic 
planning process, with clear priorities and the application of minimum 
documentation and monitoring requirements with quantitative and qua-
litative indicators. A better understanding of the impacts (positive and 
negative) helps to generate lessons not only to continue improving the 
Programme, but also to serve as an example for other initiatives, which 
can help to reduce their implementation time and cost.
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Conclusions and next steps 
Among the general conclusions on the implementation of the first phase of the 

REM Programme in Acre, the following are highlighted:

• The REM Programme in Acre can be considered a successful initiative to 
implement a pioneering REDD+ approach. The implementation provided a proof of 
concept for the sub-national jurisdictional approach.

• The governance and management structures, despite all the challenges 
faced, enabled the operationalization within the stipulated deadlines and gene-
rated relevant contributions to the implementation of public policies for the pre-
vention and control of deforestation in Acre, in addition to contributing relevant 
inputs to national and international REDD+ discussions.

• To support existing programmes and policies with implementation me-
chanisms in place, it is important to ensure the application of robust processes 
for documenting actions and results, especially when these initiatives receive 
resources from different national and international sources. 

• These elements are relevant for the accountability vis-à-vis funders and 
the general public, but are also of fundamental importance in assessing the scope 
and impacts of programmes and their strategies.

• The functioning of SISA’s governance bodies ensured the transparency 
and participation necessary to ensure legitimacy and promote equity in the allo-
cation of REDD+ resources.

• The REM Programme should be seen as an important part of a medium- 
to long-term transition path. It is not an isolated programme, but a space for 
experimentation and learning of a new approach to financing and public policy of 
a transition towards a low carbon economy.

In 2017, the second phase of the REM Programme in Acre was negotiated and 
is currently underway. The design of this second phase took into account lessons 
learned, especially in the areas of management, knowledge management and 
monitoring.
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